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With the continuous improvement of science and technology, computer science
increasingly mature, its formidable function has let people deeply aware that it
has entered the human society each domain and is playing an increasingly
important role. As a part of computer application, use computer manage
information about cars, has the crafts incomparable advantages. For example:
retrieves, the search rapidly convenient, the reliability high, thereserves big, the
cost is low. These merits can enormously car information management efficiency,
are also the important condition of automobile standardization management and
the world.
   This system is to the maintenance of the auto industry, warehouse, beauty, and
the customer management, change the past old car industry operation pattern,
the managers, the staff from manual reading documents, manual statistics,
artificial statistics, sales quantity and value maintenance documents, artificial
calculation of financial profit, capital accrued table, material in and out of the
tedious repetition labor, such as artificial registration with more time and energy
into the business.
   This dissertation from the general to the vehicle management information
system development, system of meaning and the purpose of the development
present situation at home and abroad are discussed; Then, respectively from the
vehicle management information development, the feasibility of the system
function and performance requirements are analyzed; Then, based on the
function of the system to achieve the overall design and detailed design; Finally,
through the test of system analysis and summary, this paper introduces the
completion of the system.
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